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Esker Software to Help FileNet Users Win Big in Las Vegas
FileNet Partner and Document Delivery Automation Leader to Exhibit at 19th Annual
User Conference
FILENET USER CONFERENCE, LAS VEGAS, NEV. – November 7, 2005 – Esker Software, the leading
provider of intelligently automated document delivery solutions and services, will take part in FileNet’s
19th annual Americas and Asia Pac user conference, starting today at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas,
Nevada. A key exhibitor at the conference, Esker was also named in May as a FileNet ValueNet
technology ISV partner. The Esker document automation offering enhances FileNet users’ ability to
access and deliver documents and document content, including documents in enterprise systems such as
SAP.
FileNet's User Association, called UserNet, brings together FileNet and its global customers to create an
opportunity for close interaction between UserNet members and FileNet executives. Esker’s participation
in this year’s conference affirms both its commitment to the ValueNet partner program and to engaging
FileNet customers in an active dialogue to help anticipate future needs.
“We are eager for the opportunity to interact on a one-to-one basis with FileNet end-users, not only to
demonstrate how our offering can enhance the investments they’ve already made in FileNet technology,
but also to get first-hand a sense of the emerging demands of the user group,” said Mitch Baxter,
Executive Vice President of Business Development. “Our partnership with FileNet makes a great deal of
sense as both FileNet and Esker share the same goal – improving operational efficiency by creating more
intelligent ways to share information.”
The document automation functions of Esker DeliveryWare, when combined with the Enterprise Content
Management (ECM) capabilities of FileNet P8, provide customers with enhanced document retrieval
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capabilities. Esker DeliveryWare integrates with FileNet P8 and its Application Connector for SAP to
capture key indexing fields from inbound mail, fax e-mail and print as well as documents related to SAPsolution based transactions. This information is then passed to FileNet P8 where users can access
documents and document content by enhanced search criteria. Both Esker and FileNet are SAP Partners
with certified integration.
In addition to enhanced document retrieval, FileNet P8 users can also take advantage of Esker
DeliveryWare to manage the delivery of documents from FileNet P8 via fax, physical mail, e-mail, print,
web publishing, mobile message and XML.
“FileNet customers have responded extremely positively to our offering because today’s enterprises are
looking for solutions that simultaneously enable them to both quickly overcome a business process
challenge and lay the groundwork for greater long-term operational efficiency,” added Baxter. “For FileNet
users, Esker DeliveryWare does just this – creating a single platform for all document traffic, bringing in all
documents coming from SAP into FileNet and from FileNet to customers, employees and business
partners.”

About Esker Software
Esker is the intelligent document delivery leader. With software and hosted delivery services to automate
every phase and every type of document delivery, Esker helps organizations streamline manual, paperintensive business processes and automate the flow of documents into, within and outside the
organization. Customers gain significant and immediate operational efficiencies, cost savings and
measurable ROI in as little as three to six months.
Esker intelligent document delivery solutions include Esker DeliveryWare – a single, universal
information exchange platform that captures, formats, converts, routes and stores documents using
patented, content-based delivery technology and Esker on Demand – document delivery services
enabling physical mail, fax, email and SMS delivery from enterprise and desktop applications with no
printers, mailroom equipment, fax machines, office supplies, etc.
Founded in 1985, Esker operates globally and has over 70,000 customers and millions of licensed users
worldwide. Esker has global headquarters in Lyon, France and U.S. headquarters in Madison, Wisconsin.
For more information, visit www.esker.com or www.eskerondemand.com.
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